OUR SNOW GEAR LIST
To get you ready for your next snow adventure, we’ve got your packing list sorted

(together with our friends at Kathmandu) to ensure you’re ready for the slopes this winter.

Kathmandu have been designing, testing and adapting their gear to New Zealand’s environment
since 1987, so grab the deal below and jump in to any of their 167 stores across Australia and
New Zealand, and kit yourself out for less.

+

Get a $200 Kathmandu voucher* when you book any 2019 Haka Snow Tour.
There’s only 50 vouchers up for grabs, so you’d best be quick!

MEN’S
SKI JACKET
STYPER SNOW SHELL JACKET

SKI PANTS
STYPER SNOW INSULATED PANTS

Your performance snow sports shell – from the
summit to the base. Stay dry and protected
while taking on the white stuff.

Your waterproof pants with adjustable vents
– for the toughest slopes.

FLEECE
PELORUS SNAP FLEECE PULLOVER

MID LAYER
KMDMOTION LONG SLEEVE QUARTER ZIP TOP

The Pelorus is a thick, warm fleece in new fantastic
colour blocking designs with a modern look and
fit. Made with ten recycled plastic bottles.

Offering freedom of movement, the KMDMotion
Long Sleeve Quarter Zip Top performs as an ideal
extra layer for any sport.

LONG JOHNS
KMDASCENT LONG JOHNS

BASE LAYER
KMDMOTION LONG SLEEVE TOP

The KMDAscent Long Johns are your technical
performer for changing weather and mountain
environments. Merino, polypropylene and
polyester combine for optimal warmth and
moisture management.

Utilising silver ion technology to control odour,
the KMDMotion long sleeve is your best choice
for high energy activities.

See next page for Women’s Gear and Accessories...

DISCOVER MORE
Book your Haka Ski Tour today at hakatours.com/new-zealand-snow-tours
Alternatively call the team on +64 9 520 5593 or email info@hakatours.com

OUR SNOW GEAR LIST CONT...

WOMEN’S
SKI JACKET
STYPER SNOW SHELL JACKET

SKI PANTS
STYPER SNOW SHELL PANTS

Your performance snow sports shell – from the
summit to the base. Stay dry and protected
while taking on the white stuff.

Your waterproof pants with adjustable vents
– for the toughest slopes.

FLEECE
PELORUS SNAP FLEECE PULLOVER

MID LAYER
KMDMOTION LONG SLEEVE QUARTER ZIP TOP

The Pelorus is a thick, warm fleece in new fantastic
colour blocking designs with a modern look and
fit. Made with ten recycled plastic bottles.

Offering freedom of movement, the KMDMotion
Long Sleeve Quarter Zip Top performs as an ideal
extra layer for any sport.

LONG JOHNS
KMDASCENT LEGGINGS

BASE LAYER
KMDMOTION LONG SLEEVE TOP

The KMDAscent Women’s leggings are your
technical performer for changing weather
and mountain environments. Merino,
polypropylene and polyester combine for
optimal warmth and moisture management.

Utilising silver ion technology to control odour,
the KMDMotion long sleeve is your best choice
for high energy activities.

ACCESSORIES
HELMET
SNOW HELMET

GOGGLES
STYPER SNOW GOGGLES

Stay safe on the slopes with Kathmandu’s
lightweight helmet designed to protectively
cocoon your head.

Get ready to tear it up with these comfortable
and durable goggles offering unrestricted
view on the slopes.

GLOVES
CLASSIC SNOW GLOVES V2

SOCKS
MERINOLINK SNOW SOCKS

The Classic Snow Gloves V2 are engineered
with a waterproof outer, insulated fill and a
cosy, brushed fabric lining. Suitable for skiing
or snowballs!

Proudly made in New Zealand, MerinoLINK Snow
Socks are ergonomically designed to suit a range
of snow sports.

SNOW BAG
STYPER SNOW CELL
The Styper Snow Cell is adaptable, odour-free
snow bag for your vital ski. Great for carry-on.

CHECK OUT KATHMANDU’S FULL RANGE AT
kathmandu.co.nz/ski-snow

Terms & Conditions: Offer applies to new direct bookings only, made between 03-31 May 2019 for Haka NZ snow tours
departing in 2019. NZD$200 voucher will secured upon payment of your $99 tour deposit and evoucher will be emailed within
14 days of your full tour payment. Only 50 vouchers available and will be distributed on a first come first served basis. Voucher
can be redeemed at any of Kathmandu’s 47 New Zealand stores, or if you live in Australia, an equivalent Australian dollar
amount (determined by exchange rate calculated on XE.com) at time of issuing and you can then redeem at one of Kathmandu’s
120 Australian stores. Standard tour conditions apply and voucher cannot be combined with any other current promotions.

